
REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ANY INDIVIDUAL WITH A DISABILITY:  Pursuant to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with 
Disability Act of 1990, any meeting or function of the First 5 Madera County Children and Families Commission – Program and Grant Awards Committee - may 
request assistance, by contacting the Madera County Children & Families Commission, 525 E. Yosemite Ave. Madera, CA  93638, telephone 559-661-5155. 

  
 

Program & Grant Awards (PGA) Committee Meeting 
Friday, August 21, 2020 

First 5 Madera County 
525 E. Yosemite Avenue 

Madera, CA  93638 
9:00 a.m. 

 
AGENDA 

 
1.0 Call to order 
 
2.0 Adoption of Committee Agenda 
 
3.0 Consideration of July 17, 2020 PGA Minutes 
 
4.0 Public Comments 

This time is offered for members of the public wishing to address the Committee on matters NOT listed on the agenda.  
Committee members may listen but not discuss matters not on the agenda. 

 
5.0 Action/Discussion 
 

5.1 PGA Chairperson Appointment (Action) 
With the departure of Commissioner Massetti from the PGA Committee, the PGA Committee will appoint a new 
chairperson. 
 

5.2 Review of the Carry-Over Request Received from CASA of Fresno and Madera Counties (Action) 
The Committee will discuss the carry-over request received from CASA of Fresno and Madera Counties. 
 

5.3 Discuss 2021-2022 Funding Opportunities (Discussion) 
The Committee will begin discussion regarding investment strategies for the 2021-2022 funding cycle. 

 
6.0 Announcements 
 
7.0 Next Meeting 

First 5 Madera County Commission Meeting – September 2, 2020 
Program & Grant Awards Committee Meeting – September 18, 2020  
 

8.0 Meeting Adjourned 



*SPECIAL NOTICE REGARDING PUBLIC PARTICIPATION DUE TO COVID-19* 
 
Given the current Shelter-in-Place Order covering the State of California and the Social Distance Guidelines issued by 
Federal, State, and Local Authorities, First 5 Madera County is implementing the following changes for attendance and 
public comment at all First 5 Madera County meetings until notified otherwise. First 5 Madera County facilities will not 
be open to the public.  Any member of the First 5 PGA Committee may participate from a remote location by 
teleconference.  The First 5 PGA Meeting will be accessible via live-streaming online to all members of the public on: 
 

August 21, 2020 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85023958940 

 
Meeting ID: 850 2395 8940 
One tap mobile 
+16699006833,,85023958940# US (San Jose) 
+12532158782,,85023958940# US (Tacoma) 

 
WRITTEN COMMENTS.  If you wish to address any item listed on the Agenda by written comment, please submit 
comments in writing to Erika Wright by mail or email.  Written comments must be received no later than one hour prior 
to the start of the meeting.  All comments will be included as part of the administrative record. 
 

E-MAIL: XVILLASENOR@FIRST5MADERA.NET 
MAIL: 525 E. Yosemite Ave., Madera, CA 93638 
 

For all written comments please provide: Meeting Date - Agenda Item Number - Name - Comment (please limit to 300 
words or 3 minutes). Please submit a separate response for each item you are commenting on.  Any portion of your 
comment extending past three (3) minutes may not be read aloud due to time restrictions, but will be made part of the 
record of proceedings.  Please be aware that any public comments received that do not specify a particular agenda 
item will be read aloud during the general public comment portion of the agenda.  If a written comment is received less 
than one hour before the start of the meeting, efforts will be made to read the comment into the record.  However, staff 
cannot guarantee that written comments received less than one hour before will be read.  All written comments that are 
not read into the record will be made part of the record of proceedings, provided that such comments are received prior 
to the end of the First 5 Madera County PGA Meeting. 
  
Verbal Comments. If you wish to speak to the Commission on an item by telephone, you must contact Xochitl Villaseñor 
at (559) 675-4013 or by email at xvillasenor@first5madera.net no later than one hour prior to the start of the meeting. 
You will be asked to provide your name, phone number, and email address.  You will be emailed detailed instructions 
on how to participate verbally via Zoom.  You will be placed on mute until we get to the public comment portion of the 
item you have requested to address.  At this point you will be unmuted.  You will be able to speak to the PGA for up to 
three (3) minutes. 
  
Noticed Public Hearings: For noticed public hearings, all public comments must be received by the close of the public 
hearing period.  All written comments received by the close of the public hearing period will be read aloud by a staff 
member during the applicable agenda item, provided that such comments may be read within three (3) minutes allotted 
to each speaker.  Any portion of your comment extending past three (3) minutes may not be read aloud due to time 
restrictions, but will be included in the record of proceedings.  If a comment on a public hearing item is received after 
the close of the public hearing, such comment will be treated like a general public comment and made part of the record 
of proceedings, provided that such comment is received prior to the end of the meeting. 
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PROGRAM AND GRANT AWARDS COMMITTEE MEETING 
First 5 Madera County 

525 East Yosemite Avenue 
Madera, CA 93638 

 
Friday, July 17, 2020 

9:00 a.m. 
Minutes 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Call to Order 
Susan Walsh, WCW Consultants, called the meeting to order at 9:07 a.m. 

 
2. Adoption of Committee Agenda 

Agenda for the July 17, 2020 meeting was submitted. 
 
Agenda was approved by consensus. 
 

3. Adoption of the Committee Minutes 
Minutes for the May 21, 2020 meeting were submitted. 
 
Minutes were approved by consensus. 
 

4. Public Comment 
None. 

 
5. Action/Discussion 

5.1 PGA Chairperson Appointment (Action) 
This item was tabled until all Committee Members are in attendance. 
 

5.2 Review and Approve Proposed Changes to First 5 Madera County Contract Template (Action) 
WCW introduced the agenda item highlighting the suggested areas for revision; namely: adding 
language on data security and security incident response, and increasing general liability 

ATTENDANCE 
Commissioners:   Deborah Martinez 

Nina Zarucchi-Mize 
 
Absent:    Karen Wynn, PhD  
    
Staff:    Hub Walsh, WCW Consultants 
    Susan Walsh, WCW Consultants 
    Steve Cassidy, WCW Consultants 

Erika Wright, FRC Manager 
    Xochitl Villaseñor, Program Manager 
              
Public:    None 
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coverage to $2 million (which is currently the Madera County standard).  There was concern that 
smaller agencies might find the $2 million liability insurance to be a challenge.  Staff was directed 
to follow up with the new contracts to gauge if this would be a challenge. If this posed a challenge, 
the Commission would discuss flexibility and a possible waiver for only this upcoming fiscal year. 
 
The recommendation of the PGA was to forward the revisions to the full Commission for 
discussion. 
 

5.3 Discuss 2021-2022 Funding Opportunities (Discussion) 
X.Villaseñor introduced this agenda item. She reminded the committee that all funded programs 
will end June 30, 2021 and that, during the March PGA Meeting, the committee decided to table 
this item to focus on the backpack project.  X.Villaseñor stated that during a normal funding year, 
staff would have already presented information to guide discussions about funding. X.Villaseñor 
also shared what a normal timeline would look like. 
 
D.Martinez offered that any decisions should be based on First 5’s current Strategic Plan. WCW 
offered that a quick review of the Strategic Plan was slated for the August Commission Meeting.  
D.Martinez stated that this could be the first step towards funding investments discussions and 
that the Committee could go from there. 
 
WCW offered that staff would work on a needs assessment summary for the next PGA Meeting. 
 

5.4 COVID-19 Programming Implementation Impact (Discussion) 
WCW began the discussion by offering an overview of the pandemic and how programs have 
been affected this past quarter.  The discussion continued to include how the pandemic might 
also affect the future implementation of activities for some of the currently funded programs. 
 
N.Zarucchi-Mize requested that staff reach out to programs to determine what they have been 
able to accomplish thus far. X.Villaseñor offered that quarterly reports are due July 20th and these 
reports would offer some insight as to the programs’ accomplishments. Plus, X.Villaseñor shared 
that staff has routinely maintained communication with all programs during this time. 
 
D.Martinez noted that if deliverables are not fully met, then funds should also not be depleted. 
 
Staff was directed to offer a quick summary for Camarena and CASA during the August 
Commission Meeting. 
 

6. Announcements 
• S.Walsh shared that a re-opening plan has been submitted to the Public Health Officer and 

is awaiting feedback. 
• X.Villaseñor & E.Wright gave an update regarding the emergency backpack distribution 

project.   
 

7. Next Meeting 
First 5 Madera County Commission – August 5, 2020 
Program and Grants Award Committee Meeting – August 21, 2020 
 

8. Meeting Adjourned at 9:54 a.m. 
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2020-2024 STRATEGIC PLAN SNAPSHOT 
 
 

CHILD HEALTH:  Promote the overall physical, social and emotional health of young children 

GOAL 1 
Expand 

opportunities to 
promote overall 

child health 

 Family Resource 
Centers 

Commission-Initiated 
(via Strategic Investments) 

Community-Initiated 
(via RFP) Other Funding Source 

Objective 1.1 
Increase access to 
preventative health & 
developmental services 

• ASQ Pilot Project • Professional Development 
a. Pediatric Oral Health 

• Pilots 
a. Mobile Vision (Special 

Projects) 

• CASA – Foster Children 
ASQ Program 

• IMPACT - Help Me 
Grow (HMG)/ASQ 

• PCACA (Prevent Child 
Abuse of California) – 
AmeriCorps via FRCs 

Objective 1.2 
Increase access to 
adequate nutrition & 
physical activity 

N/A 

• PSE Changes 
a. Healthy Food 

Accessibility - Special 
Projects 

b. Breastfeeding - FRCs 

• Camarena – Preschool 
Healthy Lifestyle 
Program N/A 

 
 

FAMILY INVOLVEMENT:  Cultivate parenting skills and enhance access to services 

GOAL 2 
Improve family 

capacity to keep 
children safe from 

harm 

 Family Resource 
Centers 

Commission-Initiated 
(via Strategic Investments) 

Community-Initiated 
(via RFP) Other Funding Source 

Objective 2.1 
Increase early intervention 
services for families at risk 
for maltreatment 

• PSP Program in 
partnership with 
DSS 

• Pilots 
a. Targeted Zip Codes - 

FRCs 

• Westside Family 
Preservation Services 
Network – Child 
Maltreatment 
Reducation Plan 

• DSS – Preventative 
Services Program via 
FRCs 

Objective 2.2 
Reduce the harmful 
effects of tobacco and 
cannabis products 

N/A 

• Professional Development 
a. Tobacco & Cannabis – 

Special Projects 
 

N/A 

• CA Health 
Collaborative – 
Cannabis Campaign 

• VCH – Cannabis 
Campaign 

Objective 2.3 
Increase parental 
knowledge and skill 
building around 

N/A 
• Professional Development  

a. Injury Prevention 
(Special Projects) N/A 

• AAA - Car Seat Grant 



preventative injuries to 
children 

GOAL 3 
Increase community 

capacity to 
effectively promote 

family resiliency 

Objective 3.1 
Increase culturally 
sensitive professional 
development opportunities 
on topics related to child 
maltreatment 

• 5 Protective Factors 
Training 

• Professional Development 
a. Equity in Service 

Delivery - Exec. Dir. 

• Chowchilla Elementary 
School District – 
Dynamic Mindfulness N/A 

Objective 3.2 
Increase parenting 
interventions that are 
culturally sensitive 

• Nurturing Parenting 
Program/Parents as 
Teachers N/A N/A 

• MHSA INN – Project 
D.A.D. (Pending) 

• PCACA (Prevent Child 
Abuse of California) – 
AmeriCorps via FRCs 

Objective 3.3 
Increase access to social 
and concrete supports to 
reduce the effects of 
family isolation 

• Weekly Parent-Child 
Activities & 
Community Events 

• PSE Changes 
a. Transportation - 

Program Dept 
b. Park Safety & 

Walkability – Special  
Projects 

• Pilots 
a. Resource Awareness 

– Exec. Dir. 
b. Community 

Mobilization – Program 
Department 

• Centro Binacional – 
Parent Cafés (City of 
Madera) 

• PCACA (Prevent Child 
Abuse of California) – 
AmeriCorps via FRCs 

• F5 Association – 
Census 2020 

• Exceptional Parents 
Unlimited  (Eastern 
Madera County) 

 
 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT:  Ensure children have access to quality early learning experience and environments 

GOAL 4 
Expand the 

capacity to serve 
children in quality 
early education 

 Family Resource 
Centers 

Commission-Initiated 
(via Strategic Investments) 

Community-Initiated 
(via RFA) Other Funding Source 

Objective 4.1 
Increase the availability of 
preschool programming 
that targets working and 
struggling families 

• PreK University 
(PKU) 

N/A N/A 

• PCACA (Prevent 
Child Abuse of 
California) – 
AmeriCorps via FRCs 

Objective 4.2 
Strengthen the early care 
and education workforce 
through professional 
growth and career 

N/A N/A N/A 

• IMPACT 2020 



GOAL 5 
Empower parents to 
be their child’s first 

teacher 

Objective 5.1 
Increase opportunities for 
quality parent-child 
interaction and activities 

• Monthly activities & 
Community Events 

• Pilots 
a. Park Conversation 

Panels – Special 
Projects 

• Public Awareness 
a. Social Media – 

Special Projects 

• Madera County Libraries • IMPACT 2020 

GOAL 6 
Promote “one-

voice” message on 
the importance of 
early childhood 

Objective 6.1 
Incorporate the use of 
F5CA’s Talk. Read. Sing. 
(TRS) campaign in all 
programming 

N/A 

• Public Awareness  
a. TRS Campaign – 

Special Projects N/A 

• IMPACT 2020 
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GOAL-FOCUSED INVESTMENT STRATEGIES 
 

CHILD HEALTH:  Promote the overall physical, social and emotional health of young children 

GOAL 1 
Expand 

opportunities to 
promote overall 

child health 

 Strategic Plan Findings Best Practices Possible Methodologies Proposed Investment 
Strategies Current Investments Investment 

Totals 
Objective 1.1 
Increase access to 
preventative health 
and developmental 
services 

• Need for parent 
awareness/parent 
education strategies  

• Early identification and 
intervention services 
are proven to support 
children’s readiness 
for school 

• Home Visiting Programs 
(2018 CA Children’s 
Report Card) 

• Place-Based approach 

• Offer coordinated 
developmental screenings 

• Outreach & Education 
campaign addressing the 
importance of developmental 
screenings, and community 
resources  

• Home Visitation Option 
a) DSS grant 
b) Release RFA/P with a 

focus on developmental 
screening coordination  

RFA/P was achieved via 
grant to CASA of Fresno & 
Madera Counties – ASQs 
for Madera County Foster 
Children 0-5 

$100,000 

• Place-Based 
Approach/Community 
Presence 
a) Release RFA/P with focus 

on educating the 
community on the 
importance of 
developmental screenings 
and resources available in 
the community  

No investments were made under this strategy 

• F5MC FRCs ASQ Pilot Project 
Objective 1.2 
Increase access to 
adequate nutrition 
and physical 
activity 

• Ongoing need for 
parent awareness 

• Obesity rate among 
adults in Madera 
County = 34%; 
children with 
overweight parents are 
at an increased risk of 
developing health 
challenges 

• Place-based approach • Programs work with school 
districts to meet parents 
“where they are” and offer 
information regarding healthy 
eating and lifestyle changes 

• Communities and agencies 
create opportunities for 
physical activity for children 
and families 

• Healthy lifestyle awareness 
campaign 

• Place-Based 
Approach/Community 
Presence 
a) Release RFA/P with focus 

on education the 
community on the 
importance of healthy 
eating and physical 
activity and strategies on 
how to make those 
changes 

RFA/P was achieved via 
a via a grant to 
Camarena – Preschool 
Healthy Lifestyles 

$100,000 

• F5MC Special Projects Dept. Strategy is currently being met through 
collaborative partnerships on Healthy Food 
Accessibility 

 
 



 
 
 

FAMILY INVOLVEMENT:  Cultivate parenting skills and enhance access to services 

GOAL 2 
Improve family 

capacity to keep 
children safe 

from harm 

 Strategic Plan Findings Best Practices Possible Methodologies Proposed Investment 
Strategies Current Investments Investment 

Totals 
Objective 2.1 
Increase early 
intervention 
services for 
families at risk for 
child maltreatment 

• Need for parent 
awareness across 
multiple sectors (i.e. 
health/parenting) 

• Home Visiting Programs 
(2018 CA Children’s 
Report Card) 

• Place-Based approach 
stressing the role of 
communities in 
promoting the well-being 
of the child. (Children’s 
Bureau, July 2017) 

• Triple P – Positive 
Parenting Program  

 

• If DSS obtains Cal-Works 
Home Visiting grant, work 
with these families to link to 
FRC activities to support HV 
efforts.  

• Communities and agencies 
create a culturally responsive 
and comprehensive child 
maltreatment prevention plan 
that includes awareness, 
data, programs, and policy.  

• Additional presence in the 
community with specific 
messaging about child 
maltreatment. 

• Consider funding a Triple P 
Program  

• Home Visitation Option 
b) DSS grant  No investments were made under this strategy 

• Place-Based 
Approach/Community 
Presence 
a) Mini-Grants open to the 

community  promoting a 
community-wide Parental 
Awareness campaign 

No investments were made under this strategy 

• Triple P - Program 
a) First 5 CA home visiting 

grant opportunity  
b) Release of RFA with 

specific focus 

RFA/P was achieved 
via an Intent to 
Partner grant to: 
Westside Family 
Preservation Services 
Network – Child 
Maltreatment 
Reduction Plan 

$25,000 

Objective 2.2 
Reduce the harmful 
effects of tobacco 
and cannabis 
products 

• Ongoing need for 
parent awareness 

• Place-based approach • Cannabis Awareness 
Campaign 

• Tobacco education  

• F5MC Special Projects Dept. Strategy has been met by holding the Cannabis 
Convening and continues being achieved via 
on-going community tobacco education 

• Cannabis Awareness 
Campaign 

Strategy is being met via on-going partnership 
with CA Health Collaborative and VCH – 
Cannabis Awareness Campaign 

Objective 2.3 
Increase parental 
knowledge and skill 
building around 
preventative 
injuries to children 

• Ongoing need for 
parent awareness  

• Place-based approach  • Injury prevention education  • F5MC Special Projects Dept. Strategy is being met via on-going passenger 
safety presentations and car seat distribution 

GOAL 3 
Objective 3.1 
Increase culturally 
sensitive 

• Feelings of inequity 
and isolation  

• 5 Protective Factors 
trainings 

• Use the 5 Protective Factors 
trainings as an impetus to 
mobilize agencies in 

• 5 Protective Factors Trainings 
a) Collaborate with the 

agencies participating in 

Currently, FRCs is able to offer this training to 
partners 



Increase 
community 
capacity to 
effectively 

promote family 
resiliency 

professional 
development 
opportunities on 
topics related to 
child maltreatment 

promoting child maltreatment 
prevention strategies.  

the parental awareness 
campaign 

An Intent to Partner 
was awarded to 
Chowchilla 
Elementary School 
District – Dynamic 
Mindfulness 

$25,000 

Objective 3.2 
Increase parenting 
interventions that 
are culturally 
sensitive 

• Thirty-three percent 
(33%) of children 
under 6 years old live 
in poverty in Madera 
County (American Fact 
Finder)  

• Parents suggest 
economic instability is 
a contributing factor 
negatively affecting 
resiliency.  

• Feelings of inequity 
and disregard 

• Access to front-end 
prevention services 
(increases probability of 
reaching the hard to 
reach) 

• Parent Resource Center on 
Wheels  

• Ongoing collaboration with 
agencies participating in 
Parental Awareness 
campaign and 5 Protective 
Factors Trainings 

• Parent Resource Center on 
Wheels  
a) Release of RFA with 

specific focus 

No investments were made under this strategy 

Objective 3.3 
Increase access to 
social and concrete 
supports to reduce 
the effects of family 
isolation 

• Need for parent 
awareness/parent 
education strategies  

• Lack of transportation 

• Access to front-end 
prevention services 
(increases probability of 
reaching the hard to 
reach) 

• Ongoing 
participation/collaboration 
with the Transportation 
Department  

• Parent Resource Center on 
Wheels  

• Ongoing collaboration with 
agencies participating in 
Parental Awareness 
campaign and 5 Protective 
Factors Trainings 

• Parent Resource Center on 
Wheels  No investments were made under this strategy 

• Release of RFA with specific 
focus 

RFA was achieved via a the following Intent to 
Partner awards: 
1. Centro Binacional 

– Parent Cafés 
(Focus on City of 
Madera) 

$25,000 

2. Exceptional 
Parent Unlimited 
– Parent Cafés 
(Focus on EMC) 

$25,000 

• Transportation 
a) Mini-Grants to afford 

public transportation 
tokens as part of FRC 
case-management 
services 

No investments were made under this strategy 

 
 
 



CHILD DEVELOPMENT:  Ensure children have access to quality early learning experience and environments 

GOAL 4 
Expand the 

capacity to serve 
children in 

quality early 
education 

 Strategic Plan Findings Best-Practices Possible Methodologies Proposed Investment Current 
Investments Investment Totals 

Objective 4.1 
Increase the 
availability of 
preschool 
programming that 
targets working and 
struggling families 

• Thirty-five percent 
(35%) of preschool-
aged children are 
attending preschool 

• Twenty percent (20%) 
of infant and toddlers 
(under 2) can access 
licensed child care in 
Madera County 

• Barriers to access: 
a) Cost of Care for 

I/T are most 
expensive 

b) Preschool costs 
are estimated to 
be 20-25% of 
monthly 
household 
expenses 

Universal Preschool • Work with current providers 
to subsidize slots for families 
who are struggling financially 
to enroll children with an ECE 
Provider (center-based or in-
home) 

• Determine income eligibility 
using Head Start & CSPP 
guidelines as base to work up 
from 

• Target population 4 & 5 year-
olds only 

• Site eligible: center-based 
and in-home 

• Provide vouchers such as 
F5Fresno does with FCOE 

• Invite-Only 

No investments were made under this strategy 

GOAL 5 
Empower 

parents to be 
their child’s first 

teacher 

Objective 5.1 
Increase 
opportunities for 
quality parent-child 
interaction and 
activities 

• Sixty-three percent 
63%) of Madera 
County parents report 
reading to their 
children daily 

• Parents as Teachers 
• Parent Engagement 

Strategies 
• Backpack Literacy 

Project 

• Supporting home visitation 
programs 

• Target parent whose children 
are not enrolled in an ECE 
environment & provide them 
with a parent curriculum 
toolkit which would be 
distributed via partners/ 
providers 

• Utilize current tips (NAEYC) 
to create a parent toolkit 

• Partner with Madera County 
Library to implement in 
Eastern Madera County 

• FRC implementation 

• Home Visitation Option 
a) Invite-Only targeting 

specific Madera County 
areas 

b) RFA with focus 
determined by 
Commission 

No investments were made under this strategy 

• Parent Curriculum 
a) Invite-Only to expand 

current efforts 
b) RFA with focus 

determined by 
Commission 

c) Mini-Grants 

No investments were made under this strategy 



• Backpack Literacy 
a) Invite-Only with libraries to 

implement in EMC 
b) Mini-grants open to the 

community 
c) Commission-Initiated 

Investment thru the FRCs 

Investments were 
made via Invitation-
Only with Madera 
County Library to 
implement the 
Backpack Literacy 
Project throughout 
Madera County 

$100,000 

 

TOTAL INVESTMENTS: $400,000  


